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The Toronto World. “BERRY” Rubber HeelsK

)S FgiT© you a Arm grip on wet or Icy pave- 
mentri and walking in winter becomes a 
pleasure.

ta? THE BUTTA PERCHA 1 RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto. Limited.
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now THE (.OlmtnLofmV FAMOUS TELEPHONE CONTRACT PRODUCED IN COURT IHUGH CLARK IS A WINNER •B

Unaided, He Ran on Merit AloneBell Company's Representatives Taken by Surpriseonth, 
[■'inter 
rst of 
ve do 
d get 
pveral 

that 
read-

The Toronto World Fired the Shot
:

PEOPLE’S CASE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS PRESSED HOME‘BELL’ <
Centre Bruce Administers Stinging Rebuke to Liberal Politicians 

Who Say a Bargain Should Not Be Kept—Prohibition 
Cut Sorry Figure.

Telephone Monopoly. Alarmed by East Toronto Cry for 
Municipal ’Phones. Offers to Cut Present Rate 

in Two, But It Comes Too Late.

Whole Countryside Turns Out to Attend Trial of President Sise on Charge of Conspiracy at Whitevale Col 
Farewell, KC , in Fighting Trim—Stigma of Present Situation Placed on Monopoly

Telephone Company Alone.

j
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ROSS HAS 5 MAJORITY IN LEGISLATURE r
m ! Pli ;iv"7nilil"

niff
ini1

msm&r. vIVO COMPROMISE ” IS THE INDIGNANT CRYiinadiao 

e piece 

ys and 

d pat. 

easted 
u rable 
is 27-

bl*V\ <v itim -c'lJ *» mier Ross, had he come to Kincardine 
and explained matters.

result indicates that the prohi
bition party is powerless as a factor 

Many of the most pro-

Centre Brace. Hash Clark. Con- 
■ervativr, majority.

_ North York.
Liberal, -KM majority.

in
■f

I
• VitTh<> coon ha< come down. In the this company. It is curious that the 

- -»v. . ... attitude °,'6„Xn",.d"K C.T T
of the Bell has changed from one ot pberately offend the people they aVe

TheI H< n. E. J. Davis,i v in politics.
The by-elections In North York and minent temperance workers were dis- 

centre Bruce leave the complexion of .n^sWe'of dTsLw-

the legislature as follows: nrt and refused to assist a political
Liberal* ........................................................... *** party, which had been guilty of a gross
Conservative* .......................................... 411 breach of faith. They argued that it
North Renfrew, v.cant .................... X would be fair to suppose that a party

__ that held so lightly a question of honor
might be just as recreant when it came

Total Seat* ................................................... to carrying out a pledge, made on the
Liberal Majority......................................  5 eve of an election, to the prohibition

This calculation does not take into brethren, 
account the alleged defection of R. R. The friends of Mr. Clark are natur- 
Gamey, who was.elected as a Conserv- ally jubilant over his notable victory, 
alive. If he supports Ross, the Lib- and the hope Is expressed that, having 
eral majority will be 7- won his seat twice within a few lApnths,

‘ __ he mnv be allowed to remain in quiet
CLARK S GREAT VICTORY. possession, and not be subjected to

further persecution- 
The complete returns are:

—Hugh Clark's Majorities.— 
Huron Township . .
Kincardine Township 
Kincardine Town ...
Greenock Township .

:ttn1! IInerfect indifference to the people's wish charging all the traffic will bear for
« alarm and concilia- telephone service. They have not gotto one of genuine alarm and concilia i jQ Ea$t .foronto t0.

lion. day. Now the storm which their ar-

'

i*1 i2.49 l
Two weeks ago The Toronto World ' rogance deliberately provoked has

broken, and trouble is Inevitable l'or 
, the monopoly.

m hi

Tltook up the fight of the farmers in East 
York and Ontario Counties.

This exposure was followed Feb. --1 
with a chapter of the amazing treat
ment accorded the people of East To
ronto and outlining what drastic mea-

ir boys 
sisting 

p-piece 
black 

I navy 

variety 
hmmed 

regu-

m î3 I! :No Compromise. jj!|]
m'll:1:"Our plans are first, no compromise, 

second, to secure as many facts as 
possible about the municipal system 
installed at Fort William, how- 
people started It, how It works, re- 

sures that suburb prpposed to adopt in . ]aIlvr d()st time necessary to "put it 
the way of a municipal telephone sys- j in and other practical details; then

| we will call a meeting of the City 
I Council, ascertain the law, ask 

Yesterday morning The World pre bids for the installation of a modern 
stilted for the consideration of the plant and then get It in.

World has any detailed information on 
I the situation

East Toronto people are anxious to 
threats of the leading citizens to resort have it printed, for it will" be of in

estimable use here right now, and all 
over this part of the province.
Bell people need not think they van 
head off municipal ownership of the 

And yesterday afternoon the coon , telephone system here, for that Is wh.at 
came down, according to the following they are trying to do." 
story:

n * !:A ! I Itilthe flii m]i[f'KCi■ I «I :;

m It'Lu. j

!; ///.tem-1,98 mfor i’J
Kincardine, Feb. 26—(Special )—Lat

est returns indicate that Hugh Clark 
has been returned as member for Centre 
Bruce by a majority of 52. This re 
suit has been achieved despite the ut
most efforts of the Reform pairty, from 
the Premier down

it Iust:If The 1■ \V/public the story ot the Bell’s hold-up of 
the Town of Toronto Junction and the

Fort William 1 heat l 1 ‘fifr v .^SSS^ î*
£ [N: m\v,\ ? WMto a municipal system as their only pro

tection.
iTheLaun- 

1 qual- 
m and 
single 

l made 
sfze.1 
price

Xvm to the humblest
I henchman For the past two weeks the 

riding has been overrun by. the most 
prominent speakers of the Ontario gov
ernment, several members of the cabi
net having been In evidence- In this 
case, the well-know saying of Napoleon,
"victory is on the side of the heaviest 
battalions," does not apply. Mr. Clark 
fought his fight alone, without the aid 
of a single outsider, against the array
ed forces of the Reform government 
and the prohibition party, and has won
out because the people recognized that , . ____
In the last contest he won as fair a | triumphant in North York to-day, the 
fight as ever was fought in the political majority of Mr. Davis of 207 at the 
history of the country and was unseat- general election in May last being in- 
ed on a mere technicality. creased to 4ti3. These figures are based

Scores of meetings were held for Dr. “
Stewart, and the riding was as well on a complete return from all the poll- 
organized on the Liberal side as the mg sub-divisions, and probably approxl- 
best-paid men In the party knew how. j mate the official retuirn The change 
But the candidate was weighted with j it, the total vote is traceable ill most
the fact, which even Premier Ross'0f the principal polling centres, the
could not excuse, Shat Acting 'Pre- Libera 1 candidate Having made small 
mier Harcourt had entered into a. sol- gain* thruout thé riding. The Town of
emn agreement with the Conservative [ Newmarket gave him 19 less than in
lawyers In Toronto to pair off Centre May lust, but there was a decided turn- 
Bruce with Monck. Everyone knows J over In Aurora, a majority of 47 for Mr. 
that Mr. Harcourt was spared the j i,ennox at the general election being 
trouble of a protest, but the other side • changed to a minority of 8. The Llb- 
of the bargain was not carried out. | oral organization was very eonmlete, 
Mr. Harcourt wrote several letters to I a*y the efforts put forth in thehast 
the effect that the agreement would ! fjjk- days plainly showed that the gov- 
be observed, and many people around ernment wished to reinstate at all haa- 
here are wondering whether he feels ards "the only cabinet Minister In on- 
particularly sorry over the outcome, taiio who was ever forced to resign." 
and whether there ever was a similar The total vote polled shows that the 
cidumstanee of a Premier pro tem. Conservatives were ad,(j active and 
being turned down hard by the mam both sides will probably welcome tffe 
he follows and two or three of his I termination cif one of the hottest con- 
colleagues, vtithout making a kick that 
could he heard. Mr. Harcourt u-oqld 
have drawn a larger crowd that Pre-

—Dr. Stewart's Majorities.— 
Elderslie Township ..........
Chesley Village .................................
Paisley Village.............. .....................

l'i Idt ooii t'nmc Down. \WJ 'mi. %iw J,mikifmPeople Are Aroueed.
v smThe News, Feb. 2ti : The 

Bell Telephone Company have 
for some time past been 
considering the establishment 
ot an exchange lor the 
east suburban District, including 
Balmy Beach, Kew Beach, East 
Toronto, Norway, etc- Mr. Dun- 
stan, manager of the company, 
informed setne of (Sy 
'phones in this district that it 
had been decided several weeks 
ago to erect a station in the vi
cinity of Lee-avenue an£ Queen- 
street, which is the central point 
for the district. The idea w ill 
be to give the exchange the 
connection as have the north and 
Parkdale stations. The yearly 
fee will cover all local and city 
connections, 
ed that the district along the 
lake front and the north 
filling up so rapidly that the 
exchange was now absolutely 
necessary. Mr. De Laplante was 
given to understand that work 
on the exchange would be 
menred within a fe wweeks. The 
present charge for a business 
phone In East Toronto Is S125. 
It i* understood’ that tills

Ê WiEast Toronto is keenly aroused over 
the situation. Copies of The World 
containing stories on the telephone war 
were in eager demand in East Toronto, 
and the adjoining towns yesterday, to 
say nothing of the big demand In the 
rural districts.

K. F. Dunstan, manager of the Bell 
Company. confirmed to The World 
last night that the company had the 
establishment of an eastern exchange 
under consideration for some weeks, 
and it might be that the matter would 
be decided in a few days. It was 

quite plain what was the best 
The proposed

lim
- il

SCENE PRESENTED IN CROWDED COURTROOM AT WHITEVALE

Z ZII Majority for Clark. 52-

DAVIS IX XORTH YORK.) <1.49
I ?mM°r-

aweiS;
fancy 

‘d : the 
i early 
r price
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Newmarket, Feb. 2(1.—The organizes 
forces of the government wore again

V

. —From photo by our own artist.se wrho have

------- •communication with life company
lawyer. Across on the other side sat 
a stenographer taking a complete re-

♦ port of all evidence for the farmers.
♦ Evidently both sides realized very well 
+ that no matter which way the case

goes it. will have to be fought ever 
again before higher courts. If the de
fendant is bound over to the Grand 
Jury this evidence will perhaps have 
to be submitted there. If he is dis- 

i. charged- the farmers assert that they 
will take the case before the coming 

+ Grand Jury ir. any event, and for thaï 
4. reason they wanted the shorthand re

port.
Hur# op the Stand.

vt Herbert J. Hurd, thl constructor of 
the line, waa the first witness. He 
testified that he built the line ‘for the 
farmeis and swqre to the complaint 
against President Sise when they re
fused to permit the line to enter the 
Locust Hill station. The Bell barris
ter noted an exception to any evidence 
concerning the C.P.R. or the Ijell 
Telephone : Company since the charge 
was against Sise, the president, and 
not the company. The witness told 
in detail the trouble they had ex
perienced in getting the rural line 
ready' for business in the way of in
timidation from the Bell agents. I*he 
last and the meanest came In the form 
of wires being crossed over 'the rural 
system, but the witness did not charge 

. the Bell direct with being responsible 
Inferentially he did,

26.—(Special)—•Whitevale,
"Call Charles F. Sise, the defendant. 
Mr. Constable,” said Crown Attorney 
Farewell, as he looked over the crowd
ed hall in theAvillage at 1 o’clock, this 
afternoon, and the climax of the tele
phone war had been reached, 
gistrate Davidson had called in to sit 
with him in the sensational case Ma-

Feb..25
:THIS IS THE FAMOUS CONTRACT.

Contract—This agreement executed in duplicate at the City of ♦

_ Montreal, On the Province of Quebec, the first day of May 190- : F >
I and between the' Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Limited, a body >
♦ corporate having its principal offices in the said city, hereinafter called
f the Telephone Company, and ...
f The C.P.R. Company, a body corporate having its principal office m ^ 
y the said city, hereinafter called the Railway Company. Witnesseth:
X That the said parties have covenanted and agreed as fol'ows :
X 1 The Telephone Company will furnish to the Railway Company. > 
f at all points in the Dominion, and where it may now or hereafter have >
T exchanges, telephone connections between the offices and Stations of ^
T Hm-.Bailwav Comnanv and tWW*ghges of the Telephqae.fOffiPfi oy.free T 
T ofcaarge. it Will also issue to the cfflciaJs of the Railway Company ^
-*■ annual passes or franks good! over the long distance lines of the Tele- 4 
X phone Company and frée telephone exchange connection and maintain 

during the term of this contract a local exchange in the head office of 
the railway at Wlndsor-street station, Montreal, affording communica
tion with the different offices, as well as with the said local exchanges 
of the Telephone Company in the City of Montreal.

2. The Railway Company will furnish annual passes to the officials 
of the Telephone Company over its own railway and telephone lines 
and lines leased or controlled by said Railway Company, and will also 
furnish free traspertation to the employes of the Telephone Company X 

over said railway, lines in Canada.
3. The Telephone Company shall have the exclusive right of plac- 4. 

ing telephone instruments, apparatus and wires in the several stations, > 
offices and premises of the Railway Company thruout the Dominion of ^
Canada, when the Telephone Company has or may during the life of this T 
contract established telephone exchanges, it being understood in con-
nection with new exchanges being established that the Railway Com- f ! .. , retailpany will be given a fair service, sufficient for its business. + n $£££'JbÆ!

f 4. And each company, so far as it. may properly do so. without T mci » ■ . * , ,.ompie{ed because
poenas. T\vo hours before court con- 4 prejudice to its own business, grants to the other company facilities for 4. , lhey *alVt put a Phone Into Locust Hill
vened the hall was wen nneu. > carrying its wires and lilies thru or over the poles, subways, bridges and + [ station. He said the C-B.R. refused to
^hIetor/rfln»aS|n "the" gallerv from Uie t other premises, on equitable terms, to be agreed upon. And the Rail- > j admit them because of the exclusion
had proper. The liveliest discussion t way Company will not grant similar facilities to any other Telephone * ; contract with the Beil. This was »b-
preceded the convening of court, all 4 Company. . : jected to.
bearing on the relative merits of the 4. 5. The number of annual liasses or franks, free telephone con- + The Crown Attorney said: "We have
case. X nections. and extent of free transportation shall be determined from -f a certified copy of the contract, and it

Represented the President. 4. time to lime by the president of the Railway Company and the president X i was arranged with the Bell counsel to
When the 'constable called "Charles + 0f the Telephone Company, as the expansion of both companies may re- X . admit the evidence on the point without

F. Sise!" in response to the warning of ♦ quire, and such passes, franks and telephone connections shall only be 'f pr,2îest'. . . . ,nntI...,,f
iche hS. "an n ou m1 ed" "/hat t  ̂  ̂ 1 ! w« Sfe' in the

he """then acertamf°thàîe the^presMent | and, conditions^ of this contract,_as applying to the f | totimau.m^th^rown^omey

Alpheus Hoover was the next witness, 
j He said: "We are in the milling busi- 
ness near Locust Hill* We ship via

agent for which carries on any other business, or acts as agent for any + the C.P.R. The business here has been 
not to witness at) animated skirmish, | 4 other company, he shall pay one-half the régula- exchange rates, and

now
thing to do, he said, 
exchange would serve such places as 
Little York. Kew Beach. Balmy Beach 
and Norway. These places have no in
dustries. and the district is a large one 
with houses well scattered, so that (he 
difficulties of extending the system 
would be greater than in a place like 
Toronto Junction, which is a compact 
town and has numerous Industries 
that require telephones. it is only 
now that the beaches are building up, 
but many of the people who require a 
telephone service are at the beaches 
only part ot the year, and there ave 
ciher difficulties to tx overcome. How- 
ever. a. representative of the company 
has been sent over the ground, he said, 
to report on the remiiremen*-' - "
people, and how best to serve them 
at the least possible cost.

The question of the cost under the 
would have to be consid- 

but it is the general im- 
the rates will be cut

same

navy
Rus- Ma- !Mr. Dunstan stat-.50 f

waa
of Dunbarton. All>th or gistrate Parker 

parts of Ontario County were repre
sented by the 300 people present, most 
of them the most prominent residents 

The -tt-ial will 
Tjje g'llery had

■-.19
rom-coJors of the rural district, 

be concluded to-day. 
been reserved for wives and daugh
ters, and perhaps 50 ladles occupied 
that space: As the Crowm representa
tive arose he was greeted with snp-

,.89
role will he en* in hit'll when 
the new exchange is opened, 
and that private ’phone* will 

reduced * :Î !
he tests even- fought In North York- Con

siderable evidence is forthcoming even 
at this early date to show that money 
was freely used on behftlf of the Com
missioner of Crown Lands, more espe
cially In the last two days, and the 
honorable gentleman will probalbly 
have to face a" energetic a protest as 
that which he preferred to side-step.

For the present, however, the Lib
era is qre jubilant at such a substan
tial majority, and the Town Hall in 

convention, held under the auspices °f : Newmarket was, early in the evening, 
the New Y’ork Reform Club, has as packed with a surging mob,, eager to 
its object that adequate and accurate welcome the victorious cabinet.Mints-
, , , . _____ . . , .ter, who was escorted from Mayorinformation may toe provided. A“ Caln> residence to the hall by • torch-
phases of the subject arc discussed, j jjgbt procession, 
and both sides are represented.

•a fine 
5, bal- !in proportion.

This announcement of the com
pany, so far as has reached the 
Public, has given general satis 
faction.

is t*3<- interesting chronology of 
the hostile demonstration

Not a seaj waspressed applause, 
vacant, and even the steps of the ros
trum, where sat the court, were filled 

with interested individuals.
Among the prominent citizens from 

the rural district were: Dr .Fish, Frank 
Gleeson, Michael Gleeson, John White, 
Donald Beaton, Alpheus Hoover, R J 
Green, Dr Eastwood. Among the Bell | 
agents were Special Agent Scott of j 

Agent Mason of Markham 
These

1+new system 
ored later, 
pression that 
square in two.

.I2i ;î —iOUR MAYOR IN NEW YORK.
. against the

telephone monopoly. What Is likely to 
follow the further persistent efforts of 
the people may be measured bv the 
lapldlty with which the Bell receded 
from the vulnerable positions it has 
V rupied in this section of Canada 

4 long.

PROFIT HALF A MILLION. Give* Worlif Reeder* the Benefit of 
HI* Impre»*lon*.

♦

Held II"listing 
ts; 36 
lleaoh- 
12 1 2c 
vy un- 
wide; 

fi l-2c, 
yard;

p.ll Telephone f ompnnt
Meeting Yesterday. New York. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The

I26.—At the annual for this trouble- 
however.

Montreal. Feb- 
meeting of the shareholders of the 

Telephone Company to-day. the 
re-elected

so
*Toronto,

and District Agent Stringer, 
three had arrived in response to sub-

Flght Still Goe* On.
Because the Bell Telephone coon came 

doun m Last Toronto yesterday, that 
is no reason why the people beyond the 
eastern borders of the city should now 
accept the terms offered. The company 
having heard that the people of East 
, ,,r on to were moving, after the success
ful example of Port Arthur, in the di
rection of establishing a municipal sys
tem. have announced that the rate in
ihL”ttre-r0nto tn bP t ut ln two, that 
the S1_.) and Si.iii business service 1. 
to he just one-half, and private tele
phones correspondingly reduced.

Mont Cheap Phone*.
But the people east of the 

cheap telephones, 
prices. They at least

Bell
1Old Board of Directors was 

as follows: C. F. Sise, president: Hon. 
R. MacKay, vice president :
Archer, Hugh Baton, Charles Casstls, 
F P. Fish, W. R. Driver and Thomas

15to
The complete returns are:

Davis' majorities:
King Township ...................
Whitchurch Township ..
East Gwlllimhury Township .. 95 
North Gwlllimbufy Township.. 19
Newmarket Town 
Aurora Town ..
Stouffvlllo; Town

5 Robert
i* that pnbll'jlinpreeelon 

otviiereliip view» aire being vapidly *m
mv- 

sorted 
k few 
[’J and 
$1.35,

.1111 he corpornt loneadopted.
alive to thl* fact, and are maklmr -Sherwin.

From the revenue account $114,-44 
has been carried to insurance reserve 
account *18,133 to accident insurance 

account and $40,01 K) to conting
ent account, leaving a balance of reve

to be carried to 1903 of $23.436. 
During the past yea.r 5023 subscribers 
were added, the total instruments now 
in use being 48,481. in 37. exchanges 
and 553 agencies- Two thousand six 
hundred and fifty-five miles were added 
in 1902 to the long distance system, 
of which 1042 are in the Ontario de
partment, 1240 in the eastern, and 3.3 
in the northwestern department.

The total long distance miles of wire 
now operated is 26,848 miles-

The total receipts for the year 
$2.083,134, and the expenses $1 .oSO.Sol •

wtveneonw efforts to eom hat them. 
l*ald eerva-at* are attacking the 
principle in the press and on the 
platform.

In speaking, I referred specially to 
Toronto. We have owned and oper
ated our waterworks for over a quar
ter of a century. A few years ago, 
after paying all expenses, Including in
terest, sinking fund and a consider
able capital expenditure, there was 
a large surplus revenue, and it was 
decided to cut the rates in half, and, 
to-day, we have npt only the cheapest, 
but the best water on the continent.

While nominally the result shows a! 
small loss, yet, if we eliminated cap
ital expenditure, charged against 
rates, and certain other charges which 
should not be made against the water 
revenue, there really would be no loss. I 
No one would think of handing over 
our water supply to a company.

Our Street Railway was taken over 
soitw* years ago by the city, and a 
franchise or lease granted to a com- i famous fashions 
pany for a period of 30 years. Last j of Yonge and Temperance-streets. We 
year, the city received $235,000 as a fancy that any extensive comment cm 
revenu^» from this source,' besides ; tjie quality and style of Dunlap aa 
taxes, and yet the company, altho we ! would be néedless, because tney ar 
have comparatively low fares, paid 5 so widely appreciated. To those 
per cent, dividend on over five mil have never worn a Dunlap we w 
linn of watered stock. say : Wear one and you 11 wear no

Hie city ow-ns the Cattle Market, other, 
which is a source of revenue, ia the 
largest owner of real estate within Its 
limits, owns most of the wharves, is 
looking toward municipalizing the gas 
plant, and is taking up the question 
of developing and transmitting elec
tric energy from Niagara Falls.

Toronto is alive to the benefits which 
will flow from public ownership of 

Thomas Urquhart.

.l»t
s

.97 44reserve

Total ............................................ ..
Lennox’ majorities:

Georgina Township .................
Holland Landing Village.. 
Sutton Village ...........................

Total ................................................
Davis’ total majority, 463.

560nue

It36
2!»

\

city want 
monopolistic

rate. n-. ». , "ant the same♦ hi? h- ‘ tlle People of Toronto get 
theirs at, and with a municipal system 
they should get them for what is’paid 
non in cities where the monopolyPhas 
Wn broken, namely, $25 for business
West$Toronto USe “rV,Ce8’ and 80

■wasOf the Bell Company would not be pre- + C.P.R.. shall also apply to the C P.R. Telegraph Company, and it 's 
sent in person. There was sotne dis- 7 further understood and agreed that wneie telephone connection with X 
appointnr-'nt manifested among the . local exchanges is required for an office of .either of the above, the 4. : 
crowd, biit'. if ttiey .ntagined they were J agent for which carries on any other business, or acts as agent for any 4-

38not I3 1-2

88 0Ï i
■AYlUfc, We have) words'VfronL the"le^r 11 representative^of i ^ ^,le company ^or companies ‘ represented herein by the C. P. Railway > 

Fa®.pwBd,Câhrt0 t C°Tn™saagre'm^^h,^n°,;ê^ii/'înVforoe for a period of eight

established many years, 
wanted telephone service a long time, 

4- but could get no satisfaction from the 
4 Bell, and last year we business men 
4 j and farmers got together and built the 
4 ; Pickering and Markham Co-operative 
X ; Telephone Company, of w-hicii I am 
T ! president. We had some communica- 
T tion with the C.P.R. after wc got our 
T line up to the station. General Super

intendent Timmerman did not know of 
4- any objections, and our request 
X forwarded to Montreal. We waited a 

Secretary-Treasurer. 4 long time, and then wired President 
X Shaughnessy of the C-P-R.- on the sub

ject- He replied that he would be 
pleased to do so, but a contract with 
the Bell Company gave them the ex
clusive right to use the stations.

"We then asked General Agent Scott 
of the Rell if the company would grant 
the permission.”

Here the Bell lawyer objected vigor
ously to the witness being permitted 
to repeat any conversation with Mr. 
Scott. This touched a delicate point, 
as the plan had been laid to show try 
a number of prominent farmers here 
that Scott had been approached and 
had refused his consent, tho Scott has 
publicly denied that Mr. Hoover or any 

else asked his consent-

87i Dunlap Hate To-Morrow.
In every city in the 

United States, England 
and France and in To
ronto, Canada, on Satur
day. the twentyvelghtM 
day of February Dun
lap’s new spring hats for 
gentlemen will be of
fered-for sale. In To
ronto the sole Canadian 
agent for these world- 

ls Dlneen, corner

-1heavy were
years from the date hereof.

In witness whereof each of the said parties has caused 
to be set hereto its corporate seai and the signatures of the _ 
officials Pelow named.

(Seal) C.P.R. Co., by—D. McNICHOLL, \. R. G. HEWARtf,
Second Vice-President. Assistant Secretary. 4 

Bell Telephone Co. by—C. F SISE. CHAS. P. SCLATER. 

President.

.98 !Public Phonen at Hand.
Hie telephone monopoly at on

hand 1 le publlc telePhone system js at

Nothing but a municipal teleuhone 
~ S em w1’:' satisfy the people of East
,h°erowell-knW' °b8erved Prank Abbott, 
litfie k 'V" merchant of that busy
yeMerdav^vhile^H, '°"n 
more oï'the Be,i. SCUSS'"S 'atost

hereof,',' tCMa'Tng us W-®1 I’pr Phone
,, , ' ■f!1 fhi^ time and insisting ,h.m 
that the Bell Company was losing 
money on the servi,.,- at that prie® 
the monopoly suddenly concludes to 
cut the price in half. This move will 
deceive no °ne because the meth.xls oi
the Bell have long ago convicted the 
company of the most shameful selfish
ness. Only when they discover 
the people of East Toronto are de 
te,-mined to have a municipal system 
do they begin to talk of reducing the 
cost.

”Yres, I represent President Sise, but j 
understand, we don’t admit the juris-1 
diction of the court, but merely ap-1 
pear in response to the summons, and 
for——well, what may happen," and 
th1’ Beii lawyer smiled as lie sat down.

Crown Attorney Farewell appeared 
in his most genial mood, and gently 4 
suggested that he hoped the trial would 
be pushed forward at once on its + 
merits. Mr. Lynch-Staunton seemed •» 444 4 ♦ 4444444444444-e-e-4-e- e~».4-4..*-e~*~*~f.4.4-f 44
to be in equally fine fettle, and re-1 ------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------
piled in a very jaunty air to the 1
Crown Attorney’s sally. Each gentle- tion before the trial, opened. This is rural district line wanted a connection, 
man appeared to think he carried a the best evidence of the good faith testified that there had been no ob- 
surprlse for the other, and each seem- of the railroad end of the case, but jectlon, and that he supposed the coin
ed to be trying to figure out just what the Bell people seemed to think they pany would be glad to see the 00- 
tho other was contemplating. The had been played a real shabby trick, operative line in their station, when 
surprises were not slow in developing, and that the O. P. R was abandoning one night Bell Agent Stringer
and they were of a sufficiently start- them ift their hour of greatest need. over and asked him if the independent
ling character to satisfy everyone pre- l aretvell Kept Tal> I company was going to put a phone in
sent Crown Attorney Farewell drop-1 As a prelimlnarv the ‘hfl depot. He told him yes. The next
ped his first bombshell into the Bell , , ,,h.ir—d‘ criminal îiLTnir , v day he recelved strict notice from the

when Mr. Lynch-Staunton oh- JXhat the S5l president had on L VR- ofm'ia,s 110t to let the phone.looted .0 any hearsay evidence touch-  ̂ th. C.RR officials ,0 re- *>* r'Ut
ing the -’famous contract on Which ^rict trade in that Part (‘f 0„tano
the criminal comp « ■ ’• County by entering into an exclusive The counsel for Mr. Sise denied that

^ ^ . , ,, , „ contract for the use of all railway the rural company has sought the
‘Oh. that neednit bother you. for vie statjonSi the same being in violation of sent of the Bell people to enter the 

have the contract h re itself, and he section 520 of the criminal code. Mr. station; that they had never been 
slowly exhibited a legal-looking docu- parewell was very deliberate in his Riven a chance to refuse the use of 
ment to the astonished Bell people. manneri and was followed closely by the station, but Alpheus Hoover went 
They evidently had not expected any- the crowd in the room. Then he be into the box and swore that he is 
thing of the kind. The counsel asked gan the people's side of the case, and the person who asked Special Agent 
to see it, as if doubting its genuineness, the vjgor with which he prosecuted Scott and was given a point blank 
and. with Special Agent Scott Mr. e]icjted applause at frequent inter- refusal.
Lynch-Staunton carefullY inspected the ya,g Not a single point escaped t.im
contract. As if satisfied with the sen- gnd (ho he was confronted with some ed that the shippers around Clare- 
sation the display or tne instrumeni unwil!ing witnesses, he drew out link mont have telephonic connection with 
h ad^Faus^' LÎVf n ^tt?.1,ofy bv link the remarkobie conspiracy the C.P.R. station there, and he ex-
led himself with his papeis while therç against the equal rights of the people pressed indignation that one part of 
were murmurs of surprise all over the ^ (-ana<ja the county should not have the same

In some instances he was forced to tights granted other portions by pub- 
resort to some clever tricks, and e 1C carriers- 
eral times the opposition protested.and
Dr. Eastwood even appealed to the dramatic situation

to relieve him from the painful famous contract excluding from 
necessity of making public his rela- railroad stations of Canada all but Bell 
tion with the Bell monopoly, but the telephones was introduced and made a 
Crown Attorney would not be balked, part of the-e^hibit. There were hisses 

after another of the startling and cat-calls ^Xvhen the clause vas

Tt-
PATRNTS — Fetherstonhaug" 4c Co. 

Head Office King-street West. Toronto 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Wana.ngton

GREAT Sit C ESS.

ickets

.23 4 »; 1
CHAMBER LAI VS Iwas

this :■The papersLondon, Feb. 26. 
morning shower a chorus of praise upon 

the conclusion ofI Mr. Chamberlain on 
Ids South African mission, 
milted that fhe Colonial Secretary had 
greater success than had been antici
pated bv the most optimistic, and his 
success will undoubtedly assure him on 
his return tn England an enthusiastic 
welcome and unprecedented displays of 
appreciation-

3-piy 
item. 
Ough 

t wo

It is ad

RAIN BEFORE SIGHT.
Lgns,
very

Feb. 26.—(SMeteorological Office, 
p.m.)—Fair mild weather has contin
ued to-day thruout Canada. The south- 

is moving northward, and) 
across the Great

mountain dew Hootch. 

Warms without burning
that

29 pest storm 
Will probably pass
Minimum and maximum tempera
ture : Victor, 40—46; Westminster,

__an■ Calgary, 20—-118: Qu Appelle,
M Winnipeg. 12-40; Port Arthur. 
*>0—3H; Parry Sound, ■ 16—38. Toront ,
04__42- Ottawa, 18—118; Montreal, -4
5.); Quebec, p^b||1,„.

Lake* and Grorglaa Bay- 
and ■ontheriy 

cloudlucee; rail*

camp.
PASSENGERS LEAVETWENTY

par-
2-

Flitf Contradiction.It I# Too l.ate.
It is too late, and in addition Sf,.', 

is entirely too much to pay.
Ynany people here can afford'it? Why 
should v\e be forced to stand such à 
hold up ? Toronto gets phones for .<2.1 
a year, and we are practically a part 
of the city. But we are determined to 
get our phones down to at least sir* 
a year.
with fhe people of Fort William and 
Port Arthur, and we will have some
thing soon to act upon. We will not 
grant,the Bell the right to erect polos 
lrj the city, and the poles now up be
long to the city.
chain c we will ever have to install our 
own plant cheaply. The people gener 
ally are determined upon this course.

OutrriRvou» Hypovrley.
"What outrageous hypocrisy!

Lei| -manager, Mr. Dunstan, the 
who has treated the individual appli- 
cants for service here so discourteous
ly now says the company has been 
figuring and talking cf this reduction 
for several weeks. This is rank. But 
recently he refused absolutely to give 
the Patterson brothers a chance to pu 
hi a phone at .< 12*') a year because 
they wanted to have one or two other 
firms club in with them and all use 
the service. It is strange, toe, that we 
never heard anything of Mr. Dunstan’? 
philanthropic measure for the die 
of Hast Toronto until the town’s griev 
an res were aired in The World, 
will not accept the Bell's offer of com 
promise. We know what it is to trust 
So the fair promises of the officers of to

Feb. 2t».—One ofSt. John’s. Nfld, franchises.
blockaded -express trains is onethe two

moving towards this city, and will 
probably vuch here to-morrow or Sat
urday. Tie ether snowbound train h«xs 
rot yet bc?n moved. Twenty of the 
latter's passengers left the train yes
terday and tiaveled across thirty miles 

fields, emrrying food

381 How con- BDWARDS * COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants, 36 Wellington St. Bast. 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Cover Rural Dlelrlct.
The witness said the Co-operative 

Company is not yet incorporated, tho 
the officers are elected. They could not 
incorporate until the line was formally 
turned over to them, and this could not 
be done until a 'phone was placed in 
the Locust Hill station, 
to secure this connection does restrict

The

1 DEATHS.
MoTAI.LVM—On Thursday. Kcb. 2«. WI1 

lielmtna McCollum, aged 31 years, only 
(Taught^r of tho Into Aid. Wni. Hell.

Funeral Saturday, at p.m.. from 130 
Dundaa street, to St. James’ Crmvtvrjf 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac

ILower 
Strong 
wind*! lncreo*ln*
before nbsht.

To m'e are In communication ewmlerlyiif unbroken snow 
in knapsacks on iheir shoulders.

The inabilityto At the same time Mr. Fare-well show-
trade thruout thus community.- 
Bell has been asked repeatedly to give
this section telephone facilities, but ,.ept tMs intimation.

satisfaction could be secured. If u-r-LITRF—At the residence of her son In- 
the Locust Hill connection ran be se; i J ^ M„mlng.„„Du,. 
cured, tlie Co-operative i ompan.v Mill * ... ]<yii Janet McClure,
extend its branches in different direc- H McC.urc of
tlons. but no more can be made with- widow of the un 

this connection.
On cross-examination, Mr Hoover M-

the whole rural district
covered with Co-operative 

eccnopii^^is^

lices Tulips aud Datfoillls. 50 cents per doz.: 
'/lolots from 26 cents per bunch at The 
; llftire Flower Shop. 445 Yonge-street. 
Tel North 1192

Try th» Dioanttr at Thorn»»’.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Here is the best no
ilna- 
•et 2

Toronto, on
Front;

. - Now York 
. .'PhlhntelDbli 
... New York
......... .. Rv*4on
... New York

Feb. ‘20. At.
GvMiKilnic..............Queenstown
!bn erfiu'd............. Liverpool
T i five.........
ComiJM>nw-altb. ..Genoa .. • 
Mass! 11a... ............Marseill e

room.
This. f/>ntract and the manner in 

which it would be 
worried thr* farmers of the rural tele
phone company a good deal, and Mr.
Farewell admitted that be was unable 
to help them i* their dilemma. Spe
cial Agent Scott was banking heavily 
on the inability cf the Crown to fur
nish evidence on this point. which 1 ..otures of the case were dev loped read, which gave the Bell the monopoly 
would practically the ^.ndon- gradually increased to a which they have used for the pett'y
ment of the case. Sir Thomas Shaugh- ^ mu time the noise was annoyance of the rural section here-
ncssy had been subpe^naed for the ex- roar. erato|e. For instance it abouts. The Rell had given their con-

Erss z&JZxz sa» szrjszts a» 
HS: ss vt ss s str&s*

president, saying a certified copy of the refused, and it «as taken out fnterâted Individual. He was mak-
snme would be handed to him by Agent Green of the Locust Hill L. , nte ed Ln constant
Agent Green of the Locust Hill Sta- P.R- station, where the co-operative, mg hasty notes, ana

WITHOUT AMENDMENT.

.bo established hadLondon. Feb. 20.—The address in But the most striking feature of the 
came when the

tile

XVnodlirtdge. ln her 00th year.
Funeral from Woorlbil.lge lo Knox 

church. Vaughan, on Friday, l>h. 27.
PARKER- On the 24th insf. nt hor live 

rffrldnnce. Spadlna nvenuo, Jane Mn-
tllfla Park«*r. In ln*r timh year, widow of 
th»- lafe Joseph Parker and mothor of 
John T. Parker, of the Walker-Parker

j> outThe
man

reply to tho King’s speech at tho op«'n- 
of Parliament was adopted by tho 

without

4» courtnglouse of Commons to-day 
imendment.

sorted that 
would be
Sfexriulire contracte» wltne..

r

J,'they wanted to connect with the 

depot* »o bad•
>2r. Hoover 

eompany

births.
Feb. i:>, nt. m Me

wife of Am. r.WORTHY—On 
Pher*on-:t' vnuv. the 
Worthy of a son.

» ■«•tii 
• *e>n 
lcte; ix o clock dinner atNew Carlton Hotel

Protection for Pnpcr Mnker*
Ottawa. Feb. 2<».—A deputation 

wallpaper makers waited on Mr. Field- 
ng today with a plea for readjust- 
nent of thv tariff for their benefit.

3o DEATHS.
FF-AC'OVK At Rk'livie-v. on Tlnirsilsy, 

Fell. 2ôth. Mary, wif - of Mr. Jam»* 
lin k. Sgrrl 70 years.-

1',-urRU fiom her into ................ .. <o Rich-
view i N imelery. on Setuhlay .1 ftvrnoon, a I
»l 0*4*lfH“k.

wn.MAMS- At his i."c reaMeuce Tort
Perry, on Wedo^sday. F>b. Ai, BdA.iTl 
Williams, aüed 75 years.

Company.
Funeral (private) ou Thursday, 26th Inst. 

KVLLAN- Af her late residence. 1\ Fuller 
glVP(4. on Thursday. Feb. 26. VM. Mar 
gurot Fuilan, h<*»ve«l wife of J. hr. Fnl’m 

Funeral on Saturday, nt •• •
tN’ienild and se-

of
« s) :

ilk
replied that the rnll- 

owned all adjoining 
If the farmer* w-re

I\ Did you ever try the ton barrel ?
land, and even

Continued on PM»e 2.

f -pa
hr ire Bond* for IF.T.VtMtO.OnO.

Feb. 26. President Pnlpiu 
th° Soldiers’ Pay 

iiifiiiorize* the issue of bonds

Ollehael’a Ouietery. 
uuai6tancs* aleaae a.cc*aat Üûj* inUmatiou.fo-Wf9u Havana.

» v signed 
Mil. which

the amount ef $35.000jOOO.
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